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ENGLISH
CREATIVE WRITING

I. Imagine that you went to see the Thrissur Pooram. Write a
diary entry.      5

II. Write a paragraph about your favourite person.      5
GRAMMAR

III. Replace the underlined words with suitable pronouns
and rewrite the sentences. 2

1. Varsha is upset. Varsha had quarrelled with her brother.
2. Tara is my friend. Tara and me will visit the zoo tomorrow.
IV. Choose the prepositions from the brackets and

complete the sentences. 1
1. I went for walking (at / with) my brother.
2. Arjun sat (around / beside) his mother.
V. Fill in the blanks with the adverbs from the brackets. 2

(carefully, loudly, tomorrow, already)
1. We will go for a walk ________.
2. I have ________ heard this story.
3. The children clapped _________.
4. Walk _______ the floor is slippery.

SPELLING
VI. Fill in the missing letters. 2
1. m__si__ian 2. t__it__er
 3. h__m__le 4. m__se__able
VII. Unscramble the following. 6
1. veiornmnent 2. opem 3. ollptuion
4. mprereo 5. sftaeuc 6. umdiop
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VIII. Choose the correctly spelt words. 2
1. garbege garbage garbeige
2. preciaus precious precias
3. servants servents serveants
4. melody melady meledy

VOCABULARY
IX. Write one word for the following. 4
1. An army that has lost a battle.
2. Musical instrument similar to sitar.
3. Has gained victory.
4. Serving them.
X. Write the opposites of the following words. 3
1. end 2. running 3. enter
4. freezes 5. unlock 6. strange
XI. Select the synonyms of the following words. 3
1. annoyed (angry, hard, delay)
2. mess (dirt, correct, believe)
3. treasure (jewels, colour, complete)

LITERATURE
XII. Write true or false. 2
1. Mrs. Maylie and Rose send Oliver to prison.
2. Ebenezer realized his mistakes.
3. Rose often played the piano and sang.
4. A good poem will make us lonely.
XIII. Complete the following sentences. 2
1. The Ghost of Earth Day Past showed Ebenezer _______.
2. The fat gentleman had come to _________.
XIV. Answer the following. 3
1. What kind of picture will give you nice dreams?
2. What was the ‘extraordinary thing’ that Dr. Losberne

referred to when he came downstairs?
3. Where did Sant Haridas live?



XV. Read the following lines and answer the questions.
“Is that you Ebenezer Litterbug?”
“Yes it’s me, but I’ve changed!”

1. Who is the person speaking to Ebenezer Litterbug?      1
2. Where and on which day are they having this conversation?2

HANDWRITING
XVI. Mata Amritanandamayi Devi is known throughout the

world as Amma, or Mother, for her selfless love and
compassion towards all beings. Her entire life has been
dedicated to alleviating the pain of the poor and those
suffering physically and emotionally.      5
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